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Websites referenced in presentation:

English Teaching Forum - http://americanenglish.state.gov/english-teaching-forum
Trace Effects game - http://americanenglish.state.gov/trace-effects

Webinars:

Shaping Webinars on YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBQ58amRJh3anfDtob6sBSQ

MOOCs:

Principles of Writing I - https://www.edx.org/course/uc-berkeleyx/uc-berkeleyx-colwri2-1x-principles-2581#.VCXZS_IXAgm
Shaping the Way We Teach English I - https://www.coursera.org/course/shaping1landscape
Shaping the Way We Teach English II - https://www.coursera.org/course/shaping2paths